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Cambo is pleased to announce the new WRS-1600 camera body, 
a newly designed system and part of the popular Wide RS series.
The cameras unique feature is the ability to rotate from 
horizontal to vertical thus changing the orientation of 
the digital sensor with a simple flip of the camera body, 
switching over is quick and easy to do.
The body always remains secure in the mount, there is no 
shift in weight or re-levelling required. The digital sensor 
remains central and there is no need to refocus as the camera, 
lens and digital back  is being rotated as one unit. This saves 
time and effort when shooting on-location or when using the 
camera on the RPS copy stand.

Architectural and landscape photographers shooting 
in the field will benefit as the digital back remains 
in place, protecting the sensor from exposure to the 
elements. The camera base fits direct to the CBH-6 
ball head, so there is no need to use fiddly quick release 
plates, the camera stays firmly fixed in position. 

Of course the body has lateral displacement built-in, 
using Cambo’s unique accelerated gears with detents 
on every 5mm. This allows for quick and secure 
placement of the sensor when making perspective 
controls and especially when stitching.
This new WRS-1600 is 100% compatible with the 
full range of WRS accessories such as lenspanels 
with Rodenstock HR optics, also including Cambo’s 
unique tilt/swing options for selective sharpness and 
optionally with Rodenstock’s latest electronic shutter 
system.

A new born Cambo product, 
created from 70 years of innovative 
experience with design and 
manufacturing of leading products 
in high-end photography. 

WRS-1600 Camera body



WRS-1600 Camera specs:
Overall size height / width / depth:  180 x 160 x 63mm (excl. lenspanel and digital back)   
 
Overall weight including mount: 920 gram (excl. lenspanel and digital back)   

Horizontal movement:  40 mm  (20/20)
Vertical movement:   40 mm  (20/20)

Available digital back adapters: SLW-80  Hasselblad-V
      SLW-89  Hasselblad-H
     SLW-81  Leaf Afi/Sinar HY6
     SLW-83  PhaseOne XF/DF /Mamiya AFd
     SLW-87  Contax 645

Lens options Rodenstock:  WDS-544 23HR Digaron-S  -center filter: WCF-23
 -other focal lengths on request  WDS-546 28HR Digaron-S    -center filter: WCF-23
 -retrofit older lenses on request  WTS-828 28HR Digaron-S  tilt/swing  -center filter: WCF-23
 -electronic shutter on request  WDS-549 32HR Digaron-W  -center filter: WCF-32
     WDS-832 32HR Digaron-W tilt/swing -center filter: WCF-32
     WDS-552 35HR Digaron-S  
     WTS-835 35HR Digaron-S  tilt/swing
      WDS-553 40HR Digaron-W 
     WTS-840 40HR Digaron-W tilt/swing
      WDS-557 50HR Digaron-W 
     WTS-850 50HR Digaron-W tilt/swing
     WDS-559 60HR Digaron-S
     WDS-564 70HR Digaron-W 
     WTS-870 70HR Digaron-W tilt/swing
     WDS-572 90HR Digaron-SW 
     WTS-891 90HR Digaron-SW tilt/swing

Ordering information: WRS-1600  Camera Body:   99162300  

A choice of additional accessories:
WRS-1075: adapter with cold shoe/accessory shoe
WRS-1080: viewfinder 120o with optional masks
WRS-1090: compendium with filter slot 100mm
WRS-1091: longer compendium rods for use with 32HR
WRS-1010: macro extensions 10mm /17mm /48mm
WRS-1060: iPhone holder
 -for more accessories and more information about accessories see: www.cambo.com
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